EVENT & FILM GUIDE – AUGUST 2019

Camino Skies (PG)
Running Time: 81 minutes

Exploring themes of spirituality, wellbeing and religion, this is
the inspirational journey of six strangers from New Zealand and
Australia walking the 800km Camino de Santiago to overcome the
personal and physical trauma that life has dealt them.

Yesterday (M)
Running Time: 116 minutes

Yesterday, everyone knew The Beatles. Today, only Jack remembers
their songs. He’s about to become a very big deal. From Academy
Award®-winning director Danny Boyle (Slumdog Millionaire,
Trainspotting, 28 Days Later) and Richard Curtis, the Oscarnominated screenwriter of Four Weddings and a Funeral, Love
Actually and Notting Hill, comes a rock-n-roll comedy about music,
dreams, friendship, and the long and winding road that leads to the
love of your life.

Through blisters, shin splints and heat, the Camino forces pilgrims
to defy their age and physical ability, while also acting as a
catalyst for change. Both heart-breaking and inspirational, ‘Camino
Skies’ is an uplifting story about everyday people doing the
extraordinary.

Herbs: Songs of Freedom (PG)
Running Time: 91 minutes

The Public (M)
Running Time: 119 minutes

In The Public, an unusually bitter Arctic blast has made its way
to downtown Cincinnati and the front doors of the public library
where the action of the ﬁlm takes place. The story revolves around
the library patrons, many of whom are homeless, mentally ill and
marginalised, as well as an exhausted and overwhelmed staff of
librarians who often build emotional connections and a sense of
obligation to care for those regular patrons.

Documentary on legendary New Zealand reggae group, Herbs.
Celebrates the ﬁve men from different islands in the South
Paciﬁc who gave voice to a generation and the issues of the time
through their music. The founders of Paciﬁc reggae, Herbs were
one of Aotearoa’s most important bands of the 80s. The band
had 10 Top 20 singles, and recorded hits with fellow Kiwi legends
Dave Dobbyn (‘Slice of Heaven’) and Tim Finn (‘Parihaka’).
Though infectiously upbeat, Herbs’ music was always politically
conscious (1980 hit song ‘French Letter’ became the sound of NZ’s
anti-nuclear stance). Herbs featured three vocalists —Dilworth
Karaka, Willie Hona, and the late Charlie Tumahai. In 2008, the
band reconvened for 30th anniversary compilation Lights Of The
Paciﬁc: The Very Best Of Herbs.

TICKETS
In advance: Adult $10, Senior $8, Student/Child $8
On the door: Adult $13, Senior $11, Student/Child $11
13 Ray Small Drive, Papakura 2110
Tel: (09) 297 7712
ofﬁce@hawkinstheatre.co.nz
www.hawkinstheatre.co.nz

From www.eventﬁnda.co.nz
Please see the back page for event dates and times

The Keeper (M)

Running Time: 119 minutes

Based on an incredible true story, The Keeper follows Bert
Trautmann, a German prisoner of war whose exceptional skills on
the soccer ﬁeld get him noticed by the manager of a local football
team. Impressed by Bert’s prowess as a goal-keeper, the team
manager gets him out of the camp to play for his team.
Meanwhile, a love slowly blossoms between the manager’s
daughter and Bert despite local hostility. In addition to the
disapproval of his relationship, Bert’s subsequent signing by Man
City brings passionate protests from the people of Manchester, a
city that had been severely bombed in the War. However, against
all odds he won over even his harshest critics during the FA Cup
Final for Manchester City in 1956. After an on-ﬁeld accident, Bert
broke his neck… and continued playing to secure victory.

Little Woods (M)
Running Time: 103 minutes

Ollie (Tessa Thompson) is barely getting by in Little Woods, an
economically depressed fracking boomtown in North Dakota.
She has left her days of illegally running prescription pills over
the Canadian border behind, eyeing a potential new job that
would ﬁnally break her out of the small town. But when her
mother dies, she is reunited with her estranged sister Deb (Lily
James), who faces a mounting crisis: the combined effect of an
unplanned pregnancy and a deadbeat ex. The two ﬁnd they have
one week to settle the mortgage on their mother’s house or
face foreclosure. As both bills and pressure mount, Ollie faces a
choice: whether to return to a way of life she thought she’d left
behind for just one more score, or to leave it all behind.

Rory’s Way (M)
Running Time: 107 minutes

Rory’s Way stars acclaimed British actor Brian Cox as Rory MacNeil,
a rugged old Scotsman who reluctantly leaves his beloved isolated
Hebridean island and travels to San Francisco to seek medical
treatment. Moving in with his estranged son, Rory sees his life
transformed through a newly found bond with his baby grandson.

Pavarotti (Ex)
Running Time: 114 minutes

From the team behind the worldwide success The Beatles: Eight
Days a Week comes two time Academy Award® winning director
Ron Howard’s documentary celebrating the life of the beloved
opera star Luciano Pavarotti, who sold over 100 million records in
his lifetime.
Thanks to a partnership with Decca Records and unique access to
the Pavarotti family archives, home videos, behind the scenes and
extensive live music footage, we see Pavarotti’s personal story
emerge: from his humble beginnings in Northern Italy through to
global super stardom. We travel the world with Pavarotti. We get
to know the great tenor as a husband and a father, a committed
philanthropist, as well as a fragile artist who had a complex
relationship with his own unique talents and unprecedented
success.

Movie Gift Vouchers available at Hawkins
Theatre
Perfect for any occasion, whether it’s for a birthday, thank-you,
congratulations or job well done!!?
Issued in dominations of $20, $30, $50 or $100
Available from the Hawkins Theatre Box Ofﬁce

LIVE EVENTS

Loss, Grief and Healing Seminar with Sue
Friday 23 August - 7pm
You will have the opportunity to embark on a remarkable journey
of learning with me. I will help you to navigate through the deep
waters of loss and grief, helping you to break down the patterns
of fear which have prevented you from reaching your highest self.
Aside from my well-known psychic abilities and mediumship
background, I am an ofﬁcially trained Louise Hay teacher with a
wealth of knowledge in introducing people to their destinies. We
all have the power to transform our lives, but for many, a guiding
light is needed to reveal the beauty of love, hope and faith –
ﬁnding the love of yourself.
• Are you looking for peace in your life?
• Have you struggled to ﬁnd the right tools to break free from the
shackles of your fears?
• Do you feel stuck in old patterns which no longer serve your
highest good?
• Are you in need of new direction?
• Are you trying to ﬁnd the right tools to help you move forward?
• Do you feel stuck in your Grief?
• Do you wish to live your best life instead of merely existing day
to day?
• Are you ready to heal your life?
If you have answered 3 or more then this Seminar is for you

Iconic Kiwis
Operatunity
Thursday 29 August - 11am
New Zealand has produced some great entertainers throughout
the years and Operatunity are delighted to present some of the
most celebrated and iconic entertainers in one show: Marian
Burns, ﬁddle player extraordinaire with her award winning ﬁddling
and infectious personality; Suzanne Lynch, iconic star, stunning
singer and original member of the Chicks; Pat Urlich, singer, mover
and shaker, musician, legend from Peking Man; Operatunity’s own
legend Karl Perigo, MC and effervescent talent; and Tainui Kuru, a
young Maori singer who will woo you with his dulcet singing.
This concert will present a nostalgic tribute to some of NZ’s
iconic entertainers like the Howard Morrison Quartet, Hogsnort
Rupert, Ray Columbus and Patsy Rigger, with familiar comedy
sketches from The Topp Twins and Billy T James!
All this infectious fun and frivolity will be backed up by
Operatunity’s great band.
Please call 0508 266 237 or visit
www.daytimeconcerts.co.nz to book tickets

Take a leap of faith and join me on this opportunity of a lifetime
to rejoice in the power of healing your life.
Tickets: $69.95 (additional fees may apply) You will also
receive Sue’s signature bag, a journal and a pen on arrival.

Let’s Talk sessions
Saturday 31 August - 2pm
Amy McAuley and Toni Lewis alongside some special guest
speakers will spend the afternoon with you sharing stories from
people that have not only experienced great loss or adversity in
their lives but also offer stories of hope.

Orchestra, Jazz Band & Dance Concert
Saturday 24 August - 4pm
Come and support the amazing local youth music and dance
talent featuring Manukau Youth Orchestra and Manukau Youth
Jazz Orchestra with the Great South Dance Academy.
This child friendly concert is free entry.
Performance time 60-70 minutes.

This event is for you if you are in the ﬁeld of supporting people
on their way to recovery or wellness.
This event is also for you if you are currently facing your own
road to recovery and wanting to know how to navigate that
journey.
This is not a sales event, it is purely information based for our
community. Guest speakers will be announced soon.
Tickets: $19 (additional fees may apply)
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